
GAZA: Israeli jets struck a Hamas military target in the
Gaza Strip in retaliation for balloon-borne explosive
devices late Tuesday, the army said, the fourth such
strike in recent days. A Palestinian security source con-
firmed the strikes, with no injuries reported. The army
said in a statement late Tuesday that “fighter jets and air-
craft struck a number of terror targets in a Hamas mili-
tary compound in the northern Gaza Strip.” “The strike
was conducted in response to explosive balloons that
were launched from the Gaza Strip into Israeli territory.”

A Palestinian security source in Gaza said a number
of Hamas sites, including an observation post, were hit
near Gaza City, causing damage but no injuries.
Eyewitnesses also described an explosion at a Hamas
site in southern Gaza, though the Israeli army statement
did not mention such targets. The Israeli strike was the
fourth since Saturday, each in response to either bal-
loons or explosive devices hurled at the border fence. 

Islamists Hamas have controlled Gaza since 2007
and have fought three wars with Israel since. The so-
called incendiary balloons involve flaming devices
floated across the border with the aim of starting fires
in the Israeli communities and farmlands on the other
side. Clusters of balloons have been flown during regu-
lar protests and clashes along the frontier.

They largely stopped after an informal Egyptian-
brokered truce agreement between Hamas and Israel in
November. Under that deal Israel agreed to ease its

crippling blockade of Gaza in exchange for calm. Hamas
has accused Israel of breaching the terms of the agree-
ment. An Egyptian security delegation met with Hamas
leader Ismail Haniya in Gaza Tuesday. At least 251
Palestinians have been killed by Israeli fire since March
2018, the majority shot during the weekly border
protests and others hit by tank
fire or air strikes in response to
violence from Gaza. Two Israeli
soldiers have been killed over
the same period.

Defy Israeli court 
In another development, the

Muslim foundation which runs
the Al-Aqsa mosque com-
pound in Jerusalem, the Waqf,
said yesterday it will defy an
Israeli court order barring
access to part of the flashpoint holy site. There have
recently been scuffles between worshippers and police
there over the use of a side building called the Golden
Gate, closed by Israel since 2003. 

Arguing there was no longer any reason for it to
remain shut, Palestinian officials reopened the building
last month and crowds of worshippers prayed inside
despite the Israeli closure. A Jerusalem court this week
gave the Waqf until March 10 to explain why the clo-

sure order should be lifted, Israeli watchdog group Ir
Amim said in a statement.

“As the Waqf does not formally recognize the Israeli
court system, it is unlikely to issue a formal response, in
which case the court is expected to approve closure of
the building,” the NGO said. “It is anticipated that a

forced closure by the police
will trigger significant num-
bers of Palestinians rallying or
breaking the closure.” That, it
said, was liable to lead to “a
harsh police reaction” at the
compound, known as the
Haram al-Sharif, or Holy
Sanctuary, which includes the
Al-Aqsa mosque and Dome
of the Rock. Asked to confirm
the latest ruling, a justice
ministry official told AFP

details of the case were “confidential”.

‘Our right’
“The decisions of the courts do not apply to the

mosque of Al-Aqsa,” Sheikh Abdel Azim Salhab, the
leader of the Waqf council, said in a video clip pub-
lished on Tuesday. “It is our right, religious and con-
tractual, to access the Golden Gate and keep this door
open for Muslims to pray,” he said. Salhab and his

assistant were briefly detained last week for what
police said was violation of an order preventing entry
into a prohibited area of the holy site. They were
released later the same day but the arrest drew con-
demnation from Jordan, the custodian of the Haram al-
Sharif, in Israeli-annexed east Jerusalem.

Waqf spokesman Firas Al-Dibs said that since the
latest dispute erupted Israel had arrested nearly 130
Palestinians in Jerusalem, including senior Muslim offi-
cials. It has temporarily barred more than 60 people
from the compound, he said. Access to Golden Gate
was closed by an Israeli court order in 2003 during the
second Palestinian intifada over alleged militant activity
there, police say. Waqf officials argue that the organiza-
tion that prompted the ban no longer exists. The com-
pound is the third-holiest site in Islam and a focus of
Palestinian aspirations for statehood.

It is also the location of Judaism’s most sacred
spot, revered as the site of the two biblical-era Jewish
temples. Jews are allowed to visit but cannot pray
there and it is a frequent scene of conflict between
the two sides. Palestinians fear Israel will seek to
assert further control over it, while Israel accuses
Palestinians of using such claims as a rallying cry to
incite violence. It is in the walled Old City in east
Jerusalem, occupied by Israel in the 1967 Six-Day
War and later annexed in a move never recognized by
the international community. — Agencies 
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Israeli planes hit Hamas military 
targets over incendiary balloons

Al-Aqsa officials to defy Israeli court over prayer

‘Explosive devices’ 
found in London
LONDON: British counter terrorism officers are investi-
gating three “small improvised explosive devices” believed
capable of starting small fires that were found in separate
locations in London on Tuesday.  The suspicious packages
containing padded envelopes were found at an office
block next to Heathrow Airport, the post room at Waterloo
station, and at offices near London City Airport in the east
of the capital, according to Scotland Yard. 

“The packages-all A4-sized white postal bags contain-
ing yellow Jiffy bags-have been assessed by specialist
officers to be small improvised explosive devices,”
London’s Metropolitan Police said in a statement. Irish
police later said they were “assisting the Metropolitan
police with their enquiries”, as Sky News reported that the
packages had Irish stamps on them.

The item sent to the Compass Centre, close to
Heathrow’s north runway, was opened by staff resulting
in “part of the package burning”, although there were no
injuries and flights were not affected, according to police.
“These devices, at this early stage of the investigation,
appear capable of igniting an initially small fire when
opened,” it added, noting they were treating the inci-
dents as “a linked series”. Officers were called to the
Compass Centre at 9:55 am local time (0955 GMT), and
two hours later the alarm was raised at Waterloo Station
in central London. 

“The package was not opened. Specialist officers
attended and made the device safe,” police said of the
parcel found at the rail hub. It was not evacuated and train
services were not impacted. At 12:10 pm, another suspi-
cious package was reported at the offices of City Aviation
House, at the Royal Docks in the east of the capital close
to London City Airport. The package was also not opened
and flights continued to operate as normal. — AFP 

Sri Lankan ad for 
hangmen draws 
102 applicants
COLOMBO: A Sri Lankan advert for hangmen has
attracted more than 100 applicants, including an
American, a prison service spokesman said yesterday,
as the country pushes ahead with a plan to reintroduce
the death penalty for drug offences.

President Maithripala Sirisena said last year he
wanted to resume hangings after a decades-long hiatus.
The government began advertising last month. The
hardline policy is in part inspired by the Philippines’
war on drugs, where thousands have died in encounters
with police. Thushara Upuldeniya, a spokesman for the
prison service, said 102 people applied for the position
of executioner after a newspaper ad called for appli-
cants with “excellent moral character” and “mental
strength”. The American’s application was rejected as
foreigners are not eligible for the role. Drug trafficking
is a capital offence in Sri Lanka although no one has
been executed for any crime in the country since 1976
when all death penalties were commuted to life in
prison. Sri Lanka’s last hangman quit in 2014 without
ever having to execute anyone, citing stress after seeing
the gallows for the first time. Another hired last year
never turned up for work. — Reuters

LONDON: A handout picture shows an improvised
explosive device that was sent to London Waterloo
train station. — AFP 


